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System Design on the Amendment of“The Law of Farmer’S Specialized

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·⋯⋯⋯··⋯··GAO Hai(4、

The Logic of Change for Farmland Conversion System：from Land Requisitionto the
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Influencing Factor：A Empirical Research Based on Jiangxi Province

··········--····················-··········-··································ZHOU Liping and WENG Zhenlin(23、

Applying to survey data of farmers’water user association(FWUA)，this paper empirically analy—

zes Influencing Factors of the Degree of Function Realization of FWUA by building multiple regression

models．The results of this study show：(1)the certificate of property of irrigation facilities has signifi-

cant impact on the Degree of Function Realization of FWUA；(2)irrigation areas under management of

FWUA，the number of FWUA members，the number of FWUA executive committee have Further play to

clamp down on the Function Realization of FWUA；(3)the water conservancy work experience of chair—

man of FWUA and identity of the chairman of FWUA play an important role in the Function Realization

of FWUA；(4)the generation pattern of the chairman of FWUA improves the Degree of Function Reali-

zation of FWUA；(5)Local government support and registration are also an important factors affecting on

the Degree of Function Realization of FWUA．Finally．the article raise suggestions that Function of

FWUA should be Realized from paying more attention to the reform of rural water conservancy property

right system in order to transfer rights to FWUA．determining the reasonable scale of water association，

developing the generation mechanism of the chairman of FWUA．strengthening support on FWUA．

Government-led Urbanization：A Theoretical Model and Its Empirical Study

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯XU Xiuchuan，TIAN Yipiao，XIE Peng and ZHANG Weiguo(30)

Based on the assumption of government pursues economic growth and maximizes its revenue sur—

plus，this paper build a government—led urbanization optimal control model，make qualitative analysis of

the interaction among urbanization，investment per labor and wage levels．Using the Provincial Panel

Data of China froml981 to 2013，we analyze the urbanization dynamic in the whole country and in dif-

ferent regions with different economic development level．The results show that：urbanization have high

moving correlation with investment per labor and wage．Increase in investment per labor and wage

growth will promote urbanization，the former has a lasting effect on urbanization，but the latter has only

short-term effect on urbanization．Increase in investment per labor is the main driving force of urbaniza—

tion and wage grow，but the increase of investment per labor itself relies on its own accumulation．In re—

gions of different economic developed levels，the impact of wages and labor costs to urbanization and in—

vestment per labor has entered different stages．

Research on the Construction and Development of Characteristic Small Towns：A Case

Haiqing Tea Garden in Qingdao City。Shandong Province⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·‘

Study of

GAO Shujun(40)
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Study on the Growth Potential of Rural Sustainable Consumption and Countermeasure8

⋯⋯⋯．⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯··MⅣZhensen and RAN Guanghe(45)

The Endogenous Mechanism Research of Village Public Goods Supplying Based on Farmer

Entrepreneurs：Case Study of Longtou Village in Zhejiang Province

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯HUANG Qifa．ZHUANG Jincai and CHENG Hua(55)

As the fast development of urbanization and industrialization in China，there were more and more

problems for government and outside people to supply village public goods，which leaded to desolation

in rural areas and effected viilage continuous development。The case of Longtou showed that taking vil-

1age as a geographic area of different stakeholders to coexist，facing the change of cost and beneft be。

cause of public goods supply，after game with different stakeholders，it is feasible to form endogenous

mechanism of village public goods supplying as farmer entrepreneurs be core subject，which provided

helpful enlightenment for other beautiful countryside construction in China．

The Impact of Pension Income on the Labor Supply of the Rural Elderly：Empirical Analysis

Based on CHARLS⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHAO Jingiing and LI Fang(63)

Based on 2013 China Health and Retirement Longitudinal Study(CHARLS 2013)，empirical anal-

ysis is done。n the impact of new rural pension income and other pension income to rural labor supply

of the elderly。The results show：the new rural pension income and other pension income have signifi—

cant impacts on agricultural labor supply of the elderly’but the impact on non。farm labor supply 1s not

significant．that is，with respect to the non_agricultural labor，improve pension will be reduced more eld’

erly a#时cuhural labor time． Furthermore，there areage and gender differences of the impact on pension

income of丌lral labor supply of the elderly，mainly affecting agricultural labor supply around 60 years

old．and the impact on elderly women’s labor supply is greater than elderly men’s．

The Main Shareholder Holdings of Village Banks：Mode Decision and Development Comparison：

Evidence from 899 Chinese Village Banks Data⋯⋯LI Hongyu，XIONG Deping and LU Zhiqiang(72)

This research uses the sample of 899 village banks to statistical analysis the main shareholder mode

selection and its impact on village banks．The paper found that：first，village banks with absolute hold—

ing model have a majority in general．Second，large joint—stock banks and rural commercial banks tend

to use absolute holding model．Third，the village banks scale presents an inverted—U relation with the

proponion of the first main shareholder ownership ratio． Further research found that village banks with

absolute holding model developed more slowly compared with the relative holding model·

Research on the Environmental Efficiency and Its Determinants in Dairy Farming in China

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LI Cuixio and CAO Ya'nan(80)

Based on the SBM—Undesirable model，this paper estimates the environmental efficiency and up。

grade potential in dairy farms of different scale in 29 provinces of China from 2004 to 2014．Moreover，

the factors that甜耗ct the environmental efficiency are analyzed by using Tobit model．The conclusions

are as f0Uows：there are significant differences in environmental efficiency among the different dairy

fa瑚in殳scale，and the environmental efficiency of the large—scale dairy farms is the highest，followed by

the small．scale and the medium．scale．There is great potential to improve environmental efficiency in
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dairy farms of different scale．The environmental efficiency is different obviously among provinces，envi—

ronmental efficiency of dairy farming in Beijing，Shandong，Hebei，Tianjin，Yunnan，Shaanxi and Xin—

jiang farms were higher than the average level；considering the environmental factor，the average breed-

ing efficiency value decreased 0．1657；and Heilongjiang Province as the largest decline at inter provin-

eial ranking；There is a high relevance between environmental efficiency and technical efficiency of

dairy farming．The daily yield level of dairy COWS and aquaculture output value per unit of labor creates

have a significant positive effect on the environmental efficiency．

Research on Agriculture Eco-Innovation of Connotation and Implementation Path in Desert

Region：A Case Study on Cistanche Plant⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯HUANG Diejun，以，Zuoqing and LI Hua(89)

Basing on the symbiosis theory and ambidexterity theory，the paper builds the interior structure of

agriculture eco—Innovation．The paper uses a case study on rice—duck farming system，discussing the

mutual reinforcement and the Promoting effect to Economic and ecological performance of“ecology ori—

ented Innovation’’and“economic oriented innovation”．The paper considers that desert governance

needs to break through the limitation of a single technology level，and the agricultural enterprises need

to be guided to develop the desert industry and take the initiative to manage the desert，in order to a．

chieve the win—win goal of ecological and economic performance．
On the Development of Local Agricultural Specialty IndustryBased on the Theory of Porter’S

“Diamond”Model(PDM)：Taking Jiaxing Snail Industry as An Example⋯⋯YANG nu@rig(96)
Agricultural modernization is inseparable from the development of agricultural specialty industry．

Based on the theory of Porter's“Diamond”model(PDM)，through the case study of Jiaxing snail indus—

try，it analyzes the obstacles and then summarizes the experience of the development of local agricultural

specialty industry and puts forward some policy suggestions including increasing the supply，meeting the

market demand，strengthening the support of related industries，and building a new agricultural manage—

ment system to promote the development of the local agricultural specialty industry，

From Farmers to Urban Residents：Logic Identification and Institutional Inducement：Reading

Chen Zhaojiu’S“Transforming Migrant Workers into Urban Residents：the Matching of Will

and Ability”⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHU Xinkai(102)
The Farm Bill of Year 2014：Main Characteristics and Enlightenment for China

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯YANG Chunhua，YANG Jiemei and JP删G Chao(105)
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